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INSTANT PLANNING HERE

SUBDIVISION BAN HITS DEVELOPERS
EQUIPMENT OPERATORS SUFFER BLOW
Proponents of community
planning learned of a sharp restriction on subdivisons in the islands with some elation. Last
week Municipal Affairs Minister
Dan Campbell announced that a
breathing spell was needed in island development atiJ no subdivisions will be countenanced with
lot sizes less than 10 acres.

Heavy construction operators
and land developers were dismayed.
Islanders with property and no
homes were curious to learn the
procedure to be followed when
undertaking the construction of a
dwelling.
The minister clamped The res-

PLANNING IS FOR FIRST TIME

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS
BINGHAM STANDS IN ROYAL SHOES FOR PRACTICE
Peter Bingham is well-known
on Salt Spring Island as the president of the Royal Canadian Legion here and a retired soldier.
Last week he filled a pair of
royal shoes.
Col. Bingham went to London,
Ont, to be with his old regiment
when new colors were presented
by Prince Philip to the Royal
Canadian Regiment, He even
took the island rain with him to
London.
When he arrived in London,
the former commanding officer
was invited to stand in tor the
Prince at the rehearsal. He did,
On October 21 he stood at the
saluting base and represented the
Duke of Edinburgh.
The following day he stood in
the stands and watched the Duke
go through the same motions.
Meeting r' e Prince later, he remarked that he had been Prince
for a couple of hours. The Princ*
was delighted to meet his dummj
and enquired whether he had
made any mistakes.
Col. Bingham then took part
in various regimental activities

before returning home. He is
seen in the picture presenting
golden rifles to the members of
the Canadian Bisley team drawn
from his old regiment. The team
will go to Britain next year to
take part in the Bisley shooting
competitions.

Letters patent of the Capital
Regional District must be amended in order to empower the
district board to exercise administrative powers in matters of
building, zoning or subdivision.
Imposition of a 10-acre lot
size was made under the Local
Services Act. Until the Regional "District Board is granted pow

Committee Followed Through
Salt Spring Island Anti-pollution Committee has followed
through.
The committee undertook at
earlier hearings into the disputed
Maliview Estates subdivision to
carry the appeal right through
to the Cabinet. Last week they
did just that.
Committee was formed when
the Maliviewproposal was first
aired.
Mrs. Robert Holloman told
DRIFTWOOD on Tuesday that
the committee had enjoyed sup-

port from islanders as well as
off-island residents.
There have been letters of
supoort as well as numerous Contributions and signed petitions,
said Mrs. Holloman.
Islanders who have worked together in protest of sewage discharges into the sea have been
grateful for the support given to
them, said the committee spoke'
sman.

ASSISTANCE

REWARD
FIREMEN OPEN NEW HALL FOR LOST
LIGHTS
AT MAYNE ISLAND

On Saturday next week Maync
Island volunteer firemen will be
able to show off the new fire
hall.
Mayne Island fire hall has
been in use for several weeks,
but it will be formally opened
next week.
Ceremony, which will be
brief and simple, will be staged
at 2 p. m. and for the rest of the
afternoon the hall will be open
H.G the public fcr inspection,
Hall has been built by the
Mayne Island Improvement District. It is the headquarters for
fire protection on the island.
It is also the culmination of
about five year's work by various volunteers on Mayne, Trustees and foremen have worked
hard to bring about an efficient
group of volunteers with adequate headquarters.
Fire Chief Bob Sauerberg
heads a department consisting
of 14 volunteer firemen.
Administration is by the boaid
of trustees, whose chairman is
John Rainsford.
Hall provides accommodation
for three trucks and room for
equipment, office space and a
common room.
Chairman of the board of
trustees when the drive was
launched to construct a fire hall

was Stan Chatwin, He was responsible for much of the spade
work.

Trustees are Fred Greenslade,
Tom Balsillie, Fred Bennett,
Bill Morson as well as Mr, Rainsford ,
The pattern of fire Fighting on
Mayne is reflected in the social
activities of the department as
well as the individual members'
contribution. There are eight
members undertaking first aid
courses this year under a night
school program. They have
volunteered for the course in
order to be better qualified to
serve the community.

Colored floodlights are popular.
Joe Nickerson, of Cedar Iteac
Resort, has given up. On Hallowe'en he lost six colored lights
from the sign outside his operation on North End Road.
They were the losing end of
52 lamps he had lost to vandals.
Mr. Nickerson has reported
h i s loss to the police and lias
offered a reward of $fio for information leading to the conviction of colored floodlight
thieves.
Lamp bulbs are worth $2. 50
each, lie reported.

Remembrance Day
Tuesday, Nov. II is Remembrance Day across Canada. It is
marked as a holiday from work a
and in most communities a ceremonial parade is arranged by vet
erans.
At Ganges and at Saturna there
will be parades on Tuesday morn
ing.
Veterans and other will march

in solemn procession to rhe cenotaph to enjoy a brief service in
memory of the youth of the
world lost in recent conflicts.
At Ganges me traditional Rem
embrance Dinner has been chang
ed to a lunch in order to cater tc
older veterans who find it difficL
ult to get out in the evenings.

ers to administer these functions
the islands, as well as other unorganized territory in the regional district, would operate under the Local Services Act.
Whe,n the Regional District
takes over the Capital Region
Planning Hoard next year, its
terms of reference will be extended to take in the faculty of
land and building regulation.
Initial community plan is being prepared by the Capital Region Planning Hoard at the present time. Upon its completion
it may be adopted by the regional district as the official regional plan.
Once the plan is adopted, all
subdivisions will be required to
conform to the plan. Under the
municipal act the regional boari
shall appoint an advisory planning commission. It may be
one commission for all the islands or two, or one for e a c h
island. No indication has yet
been given of future plans. Advisory planning commission advises the district on all planning
matters.
The commission investigates
all applications to change the
regional plan. It makes its recommendation to the regional
board. The hoard also gains an
opinion from the regional planning board. The two opinions
represent the practical preference and the planning nrinciples
involved, In the case of the islands, where there is no local
council a Technical Planning
Committee is also set up where
representatives of all provincial
government departments are ineluded. . (Tum to pagc Two)
^<*-**WW>*-'Wv

tricfion on development as the
Gulf Islands are waiting for the
results of a p l a n n i n g survey undertaken by the Capital Region
Planning Hoard at the specificrequest of various island groups
i 'I hose subdivisions among
the islands already registered
are unaffected. 'Hie owners
may proceed with their plans
and sell their lots, free of any
additional restrictions.
Residents of all the islands
have been vitally concerned
with the need for a plan for orderly development. Individual
.slands and the Gulf Islands
Joint Council have debated the
need for a pattern of control of
land use. The current survey
being undertaken by the Capital
Region Planning Hoard followed
a unanimous call for orderly development.
Islanders have also been associating uncontrolled development with sewage in the sea.
Planned subdivisions convey to
many an avoidance of the type
of development where sewage is
treated and poured into the sea.
Parallel with the concern for
such sewage disposal patterns
has been the steady increase in
the switch from an agricultural
economy to housing developments. Since the introduction
of fast, regular ferry services to
all the islands, there has been
an increasing demand for island
homes, both for full-time residents and for holiday use by offisland permanent residents.
While every resident of the islands had looked to some form
of community planning, the imposition of the 10-arre l i m i t has
taken developers by surprise.
Majority of equipment has
been lakcn off llie land lias
week. Operainrs of heavy machinery face a serious shortage
of work.
During past years there has
been an increasing demand for
land-clearing equipment. Many
small operators have invested
heavily in equipment for which
there is no longer any immediate demand.
( Turn to Page Nine )
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BLACK TOP IN A HURRY
1)1 ack top in a hurry. That's
on Salt Spring Island this week.
Trucks were wheeling asphalt up
the island all day Saturday as
work went into higli gear.
The operation is a long one.
Crushed rock comes from the vicinity of the mobile asphalt
plant at Fulford, The mobile
equipment was brought to the island several weeks ago and landed at Fulford from a landing
craft.
Heavy tanker hauls hot asphali
from Ganges government dock
to Fulford. The asphalt is contained in IS tank cars aboard a
barge. Mounted on the dock is
a boiler on pneumatic tires, as
well as a generator.
The boiler produces a steam
heating system maintaining a
high temperature in six of the

cars, steam is introduced into
the heating tubes and is blown
through them at a pressure of
about 150 pounds.
Generator drives the electric
pumps and other machinery used
in conjunction with the asphalt
tanks.
Hot asphalt is pumped into
the tank truck and shipped to
I'ulford. Multi-wheeled truck
makes the journey. At I'ulford
it is mixed with the rock and
ends up as the familiar blacktop
From the mixer it is dumped
into heavy trucks and hauled up
to Vesuvius Hay. There it is
passed into the hopper of tinspreader and laid on the road.
Supply of asplialT at the dork arnounrs to l*f>, 000 gallons and
tins is expected to keep crews
busy u n t i l the end of November.
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IODE MARKS 55 YEARS
Mrs. A. K. Bancroft, provincial president of the IODF came

BILL'S
TAXI
MINI BUS TRIP
TO

VICTORIA
NOV

from Vancouver to attend the
55th anniversary of I IMS Ganges
Chapter, IODE and an informal
tea held on Wednesday. Oct. 29
in St. George's Parish Hall.
Mrs. F.K.Parker, regent,was
assisted in receiving the guests
by Mrs. C,. II. Holmes and Miss
Frena Aitkens. Mrs. Bancroft
mingled with the guests during
the afternoon.
The beautiful floral decorations of red and white dahlias
and blue lobelia were arranged
by Mrs. P. C.James and Mrs. F.
Worthi ngton.
Presiding at the tea table
Mrs. V.C.ISest, Mrs. Holmes,

Mrs. Cecil Springford. Mrs.
Vernon Case-Morris, and Miss
Helen Dean.
The anniversary cake, decorated in [ODE colors, was made
by Mrs. Earle flardie and iced
by Mrs. E. Gear. The cake was
cut by Mrs. T.W.Mouat.
Soft music in the background
was supplied by Dave Parsons,
The tea was enjoyed by all
who attended.
Ueauriful bouquets of flowers
that were arranged for the tea
were sent to Mrs. T.F. Speed, a
charter member of the local
chapter, and Archdeacon G. H.
Holmes.

HYACINTH BULBS
For growing indoors

Ganges

14th

BOOK NOW

GULF ISLANDS

PHONE: 537-5511

WATCH FOR
IN-STORE SPECIALS

AT

BEN'S LUCKY$
537 - 5553

**T

VOGUE
CLEANERS
P I C K - UP and DELIVERY
EVERY WEDNESDAY
Phone: Zenith 6788 (toll free)

1969

Mrs. Elsie Thacker, Counsellor for the Aging, travelled to
Lady smith on November 4 to reconstruct the Old Age Pensioners
Organization, Branch I. On Nov.
5 she will visit the O.A.P.
branch at cobble Mill, and on
November G, she will attend
the O.A.P. branch 25 meeting
in Sidney as a steward. Vincent
Yates, provincial president of
the O.A.P.O., will also attend
the meeting in Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wolfe,
Vancouver, were visitors for
two weeks of Mr. and Mis.Webster Davidson, Alders Avenue.
On their return to Vancouver,
Mrs. Davidson accompanied
them and was their guest for
several days.
Mr. and Mrs, Mervyn Gardner,
Divide Road, have returned
home from a two-week holiday
Travelling down the Oregon coast
staying in Reno, also motoring
in the interior of British Columbia.
Miss Madge Oruickshank, Nettepawa, Manitoba, has been visiting her brother and sister-inlaw, Mr, and Mrs. G.D.Cruiokshank, Vesuvius Bay for several
weeks.
Mrs. Arthur Gale, Sunset Drive
was a week end guest of her
uncle and aunt, Mr. anu Mrs.
P. D. Crofton, Victoria,

BILLIARD TOURNAMENT
DOUBLE KNOCK - OUT and

CONSOLATION

TO START WEEK OF -NOVEMBER
For Registration & Further Information Contact —

1O

GANGES REC. CENTRE Hi°ne; 537 - 5740

ANNOUNCING
THE FIRST ANNUAL

ROTARY CLUB
GREY CUP STAG BREAKFAST
AT THE

LEGION HALL
WATCH THE GREY CUP ON T.V. IN LIVING COLOR
Eat all you can eat of pancakes - sausages - eggs
COST - $10.00 per plate
Limited to 200 tickets, by invitation

won
19 Cash Prizes

GRAND PRIZE

Proceeds entirely toward an urgently needed heart machine for
Gulf Islands Lady Minto Hospital
This space donated by HARBOUR GROCERY.
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DEATH CLAIMS FIRST WAR VETERAN AND PUBLIC
SPIRITED CONTRIBUTOR TO ISLAND PROJECTS
One of Salt Spring Island's
most devoted community spirits
died in Lady Minto Hospital last
week. He was Ed Stephenson,
of Ganges Hill.
Mr. Stephenson came here to
retire a decade ago.
Former publisher of a weekly ,
newspaper in northern Ontario, !
Ed Stephenson was a journeymai
printer before the turn of the
century.
He was employed as a printer
when he enlisted in the army in
the First World War. He used to
retail the manner in which he
discussed enlistment as a duty
incumbent upon him with the
late Mrs. Stephenson.
He never regretted his decisioi
although he suffered from
Tincomali #93, Order of the
Eastern Star, was honored on
Saturday evening at a special
meeting by a visit from Mrs.
Violet Merrick, Worthy Grand
Matron, and Robert Cheale,
Worthy Grand Patron.
They were a delightful pair,
and made the evening most enjoyable.
Also present were Mrs. M.
Johnson, Associate Grand Matron, Mrs. John Kiddoo, Grand
Chaplain; Mrs. David Lind.
Grand Lecturer; Mrs. J. McEwan
Grand representative from Mission and Grand representative,
Mrs. Charles Wrightson.
Many friends from other
chapters on Vancouver Island
were also here and contributed
to a very happy evening.
jnore about^

APPLICATION
(From Page One)
Itetore any change can be
made the matter is referred to a
public hearing. At the public
hearing any islander who "deems
himself affected" by the sought
change may speak, either in
support or in opposition.
The regional board will receive the report of the hearing
and then may act on the application. fJo change can be mads
without the consent of the minister.
Such a change is usually
sought when a property owner
seeks to deviate from the community plan in any way, such as
the changing of the minimum
lot size.
Only sweeping change made
by Mr. Campbell in the pattern
of island planning is the decision
to declare the islands a community planning area before the residents of the communities have
actually asked for the provision,
and the banning of all development for a year of inactivity.
The minister has made the
same restriction in respect of
land around the city of Victoria,
outside any municipal boundary.
As on the Gulf Islands, he has
ruled that no lots may be established of less than 10 acres in
area.

wounds the rest of his 80 years.
He was gravely wounded and
given up for dead towards the
end of the war. With one lung
removed and other injuries, he
returned to Canada to live a full
life.
When he settled on Salt Spring
Island lie was already aging and
predeceased by his wife, he
lived alone.
Dependent on a small pension,
he consistently arranged loans
for community projects. Most
of his gifts were anonymous. He
gave money to the Centennial
Park fund and he donated money
and equipment in the hope of
establishing lawn bowling here.
When Central Hall was under
discussion recently he promptly
sent a gift of money as an anonymous donation.
After a steady deterioration in
health, he died in the islands
hospital on Wednesday, Oct. 29.
He leaves two daughters in
eastern Canada.

WELL DRILLING
Hydraulic Rotary
Equipment
Free Estimates

CALL
ANYTIME
478 - 6937

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
1706 Howroyd Ave
Victoria

GAN6ES PHARMACY
SERVICE WHEN

YOU NEED IT
as close as
your phone

FOR
BABY
&
PERSONAL
NEEDS
Yardley & Rev Ion
Cosmetics

537 -5534
c
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one else willing to teach other
skills would be welcome. If interested contact Evelyn, 5392253.
Visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Crispin, Mount
Parke Estates were their brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
C. W, Crispin of Sarnia, Ont.
Dick and Sallie Pugh, Miners
Bay Trading Post had a much
needed holiday off the island recently. Sallie's mother looked
after the children and Meg Drummond minded the store in their
absence. Keeping the mud from
tracking in on the newly laid linoleum kept Meg busy along
with waiting on customers.
We wish that "would-be" passengers would leave themselves
more time when driving to the
ferry. Vicars don't grow on
trees and we nearly lost ours last
Sunday. There is no way for the
driver of the offending car to be
apprehended since the licence
number wasn't noted. Rev. Benjamin Fream received more than
a shaking up when a head-on collision was narrowly averted on
Village Bay Road. Speed limits
will have to be adhered to if accidents are to be prevented. A
little concern for other people
would also be appreciated.

MAYNE
A busy week is ahead for
Mayne Islanders as well as commuters, with numerous events
taking place.
The annual meeting of the
Community association is being
held at the hall Tuesday, Nov. 4
and a large turn out is anticipated. Important items are on the
agenda which affect all residents of the island.
Other important events will be
held the following week.
On Wednesday, Nov. 12,
•PEC, Society for Pollution and
Environmental Control, will
show a film, "The Rape of Santa Barbara" at the hall at 8 p. m
Representative, Rev. Jack Kent
will be in charge of the meeting
and will give an address following the film and be ready to answer questions from the floor.
For further information contact
Barry Wilks, 539-5550.
On Saturday, Nov. 15 official
opening of the new firehall will
take place. Time is 2 p.m. For
further information contact John
Rainsford or Bob Sauerberg.
Mrs. Alex (Evelyn) Mussick reports that she plans to conduct
sewing classes for girls on Tuesday evenings at her home. Any-

PLANS FOR
SATURNA
PARADE
At the last regular meeting
of the Gulf Islands branch of the
Royal Canadian Legion, much
of the discussion turned on Armistice Day matters. This is the
51st anniversary, and the 42nd
year that this branch has taken
its part in the commemoration.
As usual, the branch will be
selling poppies, and the arrange
ments for each island in the area will be left ro the island
committees. Members hope for
"the same whole-hearted support from the general public they
have given us for 40 years, and
we thank them in advance,"
Sole expenses taken from poppy day receipts are the cost of
the poppies, and this money
goes to the support of badly disabled veterans. The few small
expenses in connection with distribution are also met.

The balance goes directly to
support any local veteran in
need. This year, the Gulf Islands branch has had few calls
SCHOOL SPORT
on its fund.
For the first time the elementArmistice Day will be obary school fielded junior teams
served in the usual way among
for inter-school games. Teams
the outer islands. The time
selected
from
Grades
4/5
took
table is:
Wills - Mortgages
on Crofton school in grass hock09:00 hrs, Laying of wreath
Conveyancing - Documents
ey and soccer.
on Islands War Memorial, the
10am - 4pm.except Saturdays
JOCKEY
Lych Gate at Mayne Island
Giegerich Rd. off Beddis Rd.
Salt Spring 3 ; Crofton 0.
Church.
537-2336 Ganges
The junior girls played keenly
10:40 hrs. Fall in; Saturna
and enthusiastically in defeating Island Hall.
Crofton. Coached by Malcolm
10:45 hrs. Church Parade.
Ford the local girls played well
11:00 hrs. The Silence Periol ,
positionally and aggressively
H:30 hrs. Presentation of past
pursued the ball.
Founded in 1902 by the
President's Medals,
Outstanding in attack was DebFarmers of British Columbia
12:00 hrs. Lunch and get-tobie
Woodley and Marlene Archer gether.
GULF AGENTS
while Juanita Hagan proved very
Transport arrangements will
strong defensively. Goals were
Pender — Max Allen
be by water taxi few Galiano and
scored by Debbie Woodley, Jen- Mayne residents, returning from
Salt Spring - H.J.Carlin
nie Byron and Joan Briggs. In
Saturna by the four o'clock ferry
Galiano
Donald New the return encounter at Crofton,
The branch will again sponsor
Salt Spring were again the vicSaturna —JohnMcMahon tors,
an essay competition, and de1:0 with Debbie Woodley
tails should be in the hands of
Mayne
John Pugh
( Turn to Page seven )
local school principals sometime
during this week. The closing
date for the competition will be
A. W. WOLFE- MILNER
November 21.
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYOR
Such essays as appear to be of
merit will be forwarded to the
P. D. BOX 3, GANGES HARBOUR,
South Vancouver Island zone
SALTSPRING ISLAND, B.C.
competition. The island branch
DrrToc PMONK:
HMiDentJ« PMQNK:
has taken substantial prizes here
537-5333
537-237»
in the past two years, and mem-

H.S.NOAKES
NOTARY PUBLIC

Autual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.

ANNOUNCEMENT
NOW

AVAILABLE

SALT SPRING ISLAND
BY BEA HAMILTON
*OU(plus 33$ tax )
THE HISTORY OF SALT SPRING ISLAND
BY A WOMAN WHO HAS
LIVED THAT HISTORY

AUTOGRAPH
GET YOUR COPY

Box 250, Ganges

NOW
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bers trust local children will again do well at zone level,'
The branch's next regular
meeting will be held at Saturna

on Thursday (note change of day)
November 27, with transportation to and from the island by
Government ferry.

GANGES
MEAT MARKET
COME TO THE BUTCHER SHOP THIS WEEK
TO SEE THE

WEDNESDAY

NOVEMBER 12

8pm
' UNITED CHURCH - LOWER HALL

Sponsored by the
United Church Mizpah Group
Admission - 75$
FALL & WINTER CLOTHES
COURTESY OF

MOUAT'S
Ladies Wear Department

WATCH FOR NON-ADVERTISED
IN- STORE SPECIALS FRIDAY UNTIL 9pm

ANIMALS AND YOU

Leaflet for Teen-agers

When you leave school and prepare to make your way in the
world what is going to be your attitude to all the creatures around you, both animal and human?
You are asked this because, it is precisely on the answer to
this question that the very happiness of the animals depends.
If you had been alive one hundred years ago, you might very
well have been working in a factory from the age of seven instead of being at school, living a healthy, happy life, learning
things to fit you for a better future.
It is not so long ago that boys and girls dragged out their unhappy lives in factories and work-shops - sometimes dying at
their work, because it was hard and unsuitable for their age.
Why didall this change? It was because of what we call
PUBLIC OPIKtON. It was because some few brave souls saw how
terribly unjust it was and decided to DO SOMETHING ABOUT I'l
Slowly at first and later more quickly, the public began to listen
and gradually laws were passed by the will of the people - public
opinion - which made it illegal for children to be employed
while they were still of school age.
Many animals are today in something of the same position as
young people were one hundred years ago. They are being exploited, tortured, badly fed, ill-treated, etc., etc., because
the people who do these things do not understand the needs of
animals, and because they have not stopped to think aboutjhe
rights of animals.
wm you defend the rights of animals? Will you do your part
in changing public opinion to be more kind to animals?
There is much that you as a sensitive and compassionate persoi
can do to help end the injustices that are being inflicted on domestic and wild animals .,. Your voice may seem small, to you,
but joined with others, it may bring about what every real human being wants - the protection of every creature on earth. I'l
TAKES GREAT COURAGE TO STAND UP IN DEFENCE OF WHA1
YOU BELIEVE TO BE RIGHT! DO YOU HAVE THIS COURAGE'
If so, please join the Humane Educators" Club of B. C
MEMBERSHIP IS FREE to all teens between the ages of 13 and IK
The Humane" Educators* Club need the moral support of humane minded teen-agers. If this applies to you, please fill out
the form below and mail it to The Humane Educators' Club of
B. C., 4631 Cedarcrest Avenue, North Vancouver, B. C.
If you have friends who wish to join, be sure to send in their
names and addresses.
Name
Age
Address
Zone
Phone Number
This space for remarks

Coffee Served

537-2211

The above in part printed by the B. C. Branch Kindness Club
with kind permission from the National Council for Animals'
Welfare, and Mr. Cleveland Amory, America's great animal
defender.
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PLANNING
While the majority of islanders who have any views
on the future have in recent months shown warm favor
towards community planning, few anticipated planning
coming in with a slam.
Last week's ministerial decision to establish a planning district among the Gulf Islands and to exert a brake
on subdivisions was a violent introduction to control.
Reception has been mixed. Those!A(IO are fearful for
the despoliation of the islands' rural character were
delighted to learn of Mr. Campbell's action. Those
whose bread and butter is tied to land development are
less enthusiastic.
The pleasure of planning-orientated islanders at the
new measure would have been no less at the innovation
of any plan. The dismay of 1 those associated with development would have been softened had there been a
time of grace between the announcement of community
planning and the introduction of a plan.
The outright ban on land development had left developers in the hole. Many who had invested in a subdivision have been left with an expensive idea. The
operators of equipment who have purchased machinery
on the strength of future land development are particularly hard hit.
It is easy to explain that hindsight shows what should
have been done. It is neither consoling nor encourag-

ing.
If there were provision made for 'those who are committed to subdivisions to go ahead, the blow would I
have been softer. Trie developer would have suffered
less, but the equipment operator still faces the bleak
future of undoubtedly tighter development control and
little widespread demand for his equipment.
Planning had to come. The unbridled development o
land throughout the islands down Into future decades
would be undesirable even if effective for bringing
people to a delightful place to live.
The only sharper blow suffered by this sudden plan is
that when land ran out everyone was destined to know
ahead. In this hammer-blow planning there was no
warning beyond island pressure for a community plan.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
I M S ' I t W I PD VIEWS

|i
'
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iMitor. Driftwood.
( read The distorted views presented by a University Professor.
What right has this person in
hurt into the affairs of the Gulf
Islands, and of which he knows
nothing?
It makes me wonder if tins
person can teach. No wonder
there is so much unrest on college campus today if people of
this type are entrusted with the
responsibilities of education"?
",-', - '"'„... -'V.':' "'- \"-' ::

Landowners and ratepayers on
the Islands will move vigorously
to assert their rights which are
so obviously tlireatened.
G, I lowland, Box 71, Ganges.
November 3, 19G9.
TWO NEGLECTED ROADS

Editor, Driftwood,
It is lovely to see all the work
j^oing on with the roads, but wh>
are Rainbow
and Canal Roads so
neglected' 1

It is one of the oldest roads on
the Island and is used by dozens
of cars, yet in the winter it is a
mass of mud and pot holes, and
in the summer one cannot see
the car ahead for dust.
We had only one oiling in the
spring, and the rest of the summer was terrible. You cannot
sit in the garden or have your
windows open. Isn't it time
some attention was given this
road and a bit of paving done.
Lots of new roads are being done
and why not Rainbow and Canal?
Here's hoping!
Mrs. J. S. Jones, Canal Road,
Ganges. Oct. 31, 1969.
PIGS ANP VIOLENCE
Editor, IXiftwood,

Thinking people in today's
world are becoming very concerned about the growth of violence in society and how to
combat tliis tendency.
It is agreed that a start must
be made with our children, if
they grow up with a gentle and
kindly attitude to all forms of
life - even the lowly pig, they
are far less likely to become involved in street violence or war
than they would be had they
been led to consider that the
lower forms of life could be abused at their will, to provide
their "fun" time.
Mrs. G. E. Bennett,
South Fender,
October 27, 1969.
SHOTGUN LOGIC?

Editor, Driftwood,
I see that Earl Young has
worked up quite a lather over
the Shotgun Law. I'm not questioning his sincerity any more
than his evident knowledge of
firearms. Unfortunately, the
whole of liis argument reminds
me of a hangmen's convention,
witli vigorous after-dinner discussion about the rival merits
of old-fashioned hemp versus
new-fangled nylon.
If you pluck an argument froir
this air and start building from
there, you can make quite a
case for the bracing effect of
pushing peanuts uphill with your
nose.
The question is: who establishes the premise'1 In this case
Earl assumes that hunting is part
of Magna Carta. and that anybody with the money to buy a
gun is entitled to sally forth and
blast the hell out of creation. I deny this right.
I'll go further and state that 1

manhood at all costs?
I have no doubt that if qualified men were deputised to see
that the deer don't follow the
excellent example we set them
of breeding ourselves off the planet. Earl would qualify with
honors.
I'd just hate to be framed in
his sights! Nontheless, if the
present system were to continue,
I'd be perfectly prepared to with
hold from " good" hunters like
Earl the right to tote a rifle
through the bush if by doing so
I could neutralize the shower of
punchdrunk maniacs who frequently make it unsafe to step outside the door during the hunting
season.
The larger part of Earl's letter
dealing with such esoterics as
impact energy need not be argued. I accept his figures with
the same faith as I accept the
stated speed of light, or the orbital velocity of a flying saucer.
It's in the penultimate paragraph that Earl's shotgun logic
shows, '-re we to derive satisfaction, or find justification for
inertia, in the fact that hunting
"accidents" are just a drop in
the bucket compared with highway slaughter, falling downstairs or tripping over a child's
toy? (Figures, please, Earl;
which child, which toy?) Playing with relative evils is old
shall work towards strengthening stuff for witchdoctors. When
you burn a man at the stake for
this first feeble bit of law until
his own good, it's obviously
the day firearms in peace may
better (for the burner, that is)
only be used by game wardens
than having him fry in hell for
or for target shooting in rod and
lack of repentance.
gun clubs. I'm sorry Earl feels
To rescue me from invincible
that this view puts me among
error, Earl refers me to Ian
the emotionally retarded. I
Smith's article in Wild Life Rethink he's quite a bright chap
view, which I happen to have
himself.
As an exercise, let's just take read. This, to my recollection
advocates maintaining the ecola look at his argument.
- ogical balance. I don't rememHe says tliat if deer outbreed
ber anything about licensing
their fodder, they suffer from
mentally deficient gunslingers.
malnutrition, and that it hurts
Now it's my turn to recommthem almost as much as hurts
end some light reading. If the
the hunter to see them suffer.
hunting urge is really so strong
Agreed. No animal can outthat it cannot be denied, then
breed its food supply without
H.G.Wells had an interesting
paying the penalty. A balance
idea in his novel "The Island of
must be maintained. But by
Dr. Moreau". One, moreover,
whom?
tailor-made for the Gulf Islands.
By any maniac with a gun in
The good doctor had an island
one hand balanced by a carton
in which the game was human,
of beer in the other? If there
by special invitation, and he
are too many deer, it should be
had some jolly rip-snorting
a game warden's job to deputtimes before he finally got his
ise qualified men to do the killcome-uppance at the hands of
ing.
one of his ungrateful quarry. A
The surviving herd of bison in
pity the deer can't shoot back.
Northern Alberta is kept in ecFrom what I remember of the
ological balance by mis methoc
late unpleasantness, a Lewis
though not, unfortunately, the
gun mounted between the ears
arctic reindeer herds. Only last
would do nicely.
week there was a report of a
G. A. Spencer,
rotting mountain of animals
Sleepy Hollow, Old Montaslaughtered for their tongues
gue Road, Galiano.
and other delicacies.
October 24, 1969.
I agree further with Earl that
it is a heart-rending sight to see
a sick, emaciated animal strug- SCHOOL SITE
gling to survive. But any more
Editor, Driftwood,
so than a three-legged animal
I understand that we shall
in full vigour, with one leg shot
soon be asked to vote on a refoff by some idiot whose incompetence is only matched by a
erendum for a new Elementary
determination to show off his
(Turn to Page Five )

CHURCH SERVICES
SUNDAJ

N O V E M B E R 9, 1969

ANGLICAN
St. Nicholas* Vesuvius Bay
St. George's Ganges
St. Mary's
Fulford
St. Margaret of
Scotland
Galiano

Early Communion
Communion
Evensong

9:00 am
11:00 am
2:30 pjn

Holy Communion

11:00 am

Holy Mass
Holy M ass

9:00 am
11:00 am

ROMAN CATHOLIC

Our Lady of Grace Ganges
St. Paul's
Fulford
UNITED CHURCH
Rev.Fred Anderson Ganges
Box 461,537-2439

Morning Worship
Informal Worship

COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL

Rev.MTV.GILFIN
Box 276,537-5330

Ganges

Sunday School & Adult
Bible Class
Evening Service

11:00 am
6:00 pm

lO.SOarr
7.30prr

INTERDENOMINATIONAL

Ce n o t a pli

TTope Bay Family Bible Hour
10.30air
NOVEMBER 11, 1969.
Remembrance Day, Ser^i.ce^, ,',10:45 am
Ganges
5 '
'•' •
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PLANNING
BY MARY BACKLUND
Planning director Anthony
Roberts addressed Galiano Island
Chamber of Commerce at the
quarterly meeting on October
29.
President Steve Riddell welcomed members and visitors to
the meeting. Mr. Roberts, of
the Capital Region Planning
Board was the guest speaker.
During reports of Committees,
Jim Thompson, treasurer, told
the meeting that the bank balance is now $267.
Membership chairman Mrs.
Ches. Williams said that there
are 82 members this year, which
is a decided drop from the past
two years, and she hopes to see
more people joining and support'
ing the Chamber the coming
term.
Bob Clarke, transportation
chairman, said that the ticket
booth on the Sturdies Bay wharf
is now closed in, to make waiting for the ferry more comfortable, lie said that the Sechelt
Queen would maybe be back on
the Gulf Islands run for the
Christmas holidays.
Mrs. Jessie Bellhouse, publicity chairman, said that brochure* were sent out to many places during the past term, and
she hopes for continued support
from the advertisers for a reprint
of the attractive folders for the
next tourist season,
, It was decided at this point to
establish a committee to encourage greater liaison between
the council and the general membership. Feeling of the meeting was that members should be
better informed on what is being
done by the council during the
year.
Glenn Stahl, parks chairman,
said that there has been no action by anyone to stop motor
vehicles and horseback riding in
Bellhouse Park.
He said that Bellhouse Park is
a very dangerous place to ride a
horse, and not only could a
horse slip and break a leg on the
moss, but there could be a nasty
fall, with more injury to the
rider.
m ore a b o u t

letters
(From Page Four)
School, to be built at Central,
some miles from the Senior
school.
I hope that before issuing the
notice of referendum the Trustees will give us adequate reasons for choosing a site at this
distance. It appears a serious
mistake to those who believe
that education should be a continuous development, adapted
to individual children, and not
bound by the rigid grade system
with its notorious defects.
A wide separation of the two
schools has two obvious drawbacks. (1) It must prevent free
interchange of ideas between
the Junior and Senior staffs, -an
interchange needed by both
groups.
(2) It will tend to perpetuate
the rigid grade system by making it impossible for students to
attend senior school in their
more advanced subjects while
still attending one or more elementary courses in the junior
school. While the regulations
may be too rigid to allow this
flexibility at present, it seems
certain that education will
change greatly during the next
two decades, and that in building we should aim at as much
flexibility as possible.
If more land is needed, could
not the site at Central prove excellent for athletic fields?
R, B. Bourdillon, Ganges,
November 3, 1969.
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Montague Harbour Park has
shown some wear and tear, but
a high word of praise went out
to park ranger Campbell, who
now is having an addition to his
caretaker's cabin.
There were "mosquitoes by

HE CAME.
HE CONQUERED
If Daniel Llords came to Salt
Spring Island seeking disciples
to his cause of puppetry, he
made a big impression on Sunday.
The audience of about 200
were delighted with his presentation,
Llords' International sounds
like a service club and is one of
the top marionette shows of the
.world.
Versatility of the dancing
•dolls is the versatility of the
singer, actor, playwright and
marionettiste who lives them.
The show consists of a black
stage and backdrop with Llord
Daniel standing above, largely
merging into the darkness and
occasionally coming into the
light as the benevolent guiding
spirit of his miniature world.
In the introduction, the marionettiste urged his audience to
see the show in the terms of a
full-sized stage and a gallery
seat.
lie opened with Firebird, explaining the story briefly before
launching into the miming of
the dolls,
Combination of brilliant costumes and masterful handling
of the characters made a dazzling effect. The marionettiste
performs entirely by liimself,
Using taped music as well as his
own voice he operates the visual
and sound effects, the lighting
and the marionettes,
Each member of the audience
developed his own preferences.
Top act for mine was the pianist
who coughed before playing and
blew his nose afterwards. .. with
a little prompting.
Presentation was the first of
the Overture Concert Association
on the Islands. It was a happy
opener. -FGR.

the million" during the summer,
and this distracted from the real
beauty of the Park, it was noted
Information was given on oyster picking around Galiano,
and it seems that all such permits have now been suspended.
Mr. Riddell gave a short report on roads, as the two committee chairmen were not present,
He said that they had been requested to send in the roads recommendations to the highways
department early in August of
this year,, and some discussion
was held on the priority of the
north end road being first on the
list.
Seems that when it was found
out that some mileage was to
be put on this road during the
past year, letters were written
from this Chamber to the MLA,
John D. Tisdalle, asking for the
golf course road to be blacktopped also, as it was ready, and
quite dusty during the summer
months.
This strip has now been done,
according to their wishes, also
some blacktop at Montague,and
a portion on the North end too.
Mr. Riddell introduced Mr.
Roberts to the audience. The
planner spoke on the planning
survey currently being carried
out on all of the Gulf Islands,
Mr. Roberts said that there is
concern over local conditions,
subdivision controls, and the effect of growth on all of the Islands.

ested in studying the overall situation, and will try to predict
what will happen in a few year's
time.

lie said that some decisions
should be made by the Islanders
as to what kind of planning is
now needed, and they are inter-

HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

For Convenience:
ForFurnacing Servicing:
Bills may be paid at
Call Fred Luddington 537 - 5314
Mrs E.Moore's Office
or Chester Reynolds 537 - 2410
McPhilJips Ave.

G.R.KERNAGHAN LTD.

537 -5631 or 537- 2318

Box 489, Ganges

HARBOUR GROCERY
And CONFECTIONERY STORE
Headquarters for Beverage Mixes
Cold Pop
Ci gars
Cigarettes

Tobaccos
Pipes
Flints
Gas & Butane Lighter Fuels
such as Fisher, Ronson and Bentley

STOCKINGS from ,48<: to $1.49
PANTI-HOSEfrom $1.29 to $1.49
Plus a huge assortment of Food Items

WINTER and your SUMMER
ENJOYMENT EQUIPMENT
DON'T GO TOGETHER
WE SUGGEST YOU CALL US FOR

Winterizing Your
• Outboards
• Lawn Mowers & other
•Small Engine Equipment
- GOOD STORAGE AVAILABLE
-

-

ANY ADDITIONAL REPAIRS DONE
AT A TIME WHEN MACHINE NOT
IN USE.
PICKUP AND DELIVERY AVAILABLE

New Larger Shop

OPEN
MONDAY

WITH NEW TEST EQUIPMENT

to
SATURDAY

RAINBOW

BEAUTY
SHOP
537 - 2 0 1 0

WE CAN SERVE YOU BETTER

BOATS & MOTORS
I - !2'*ALUMINUM
I - I21 FIBREGLASS
3 - 1 8 HP JOHNSONS
! - 9.8 HP MERCURY
I - CENTURY SEAGULlL/i
I - 55 HP JOHNSON L/S

WE HAVE;
-FISHING EQUIPMENT
- FIBREGLASS MATERIAL
- MARINE HARDWARE
- MARINE BATTERIES
- BATTERY BOXES
- OUTBOARD BRACKETS
- LIFE JACKETS
-FOLDING ANCHORS
-BILGE CLEANER
- SPORTYAK DINGHIES
WITH SAILING KITS
- PET1TJNTERNATIONAL
TEMPO PAINTS
- O.M.C, GULf &

QUAKER STATE OILS

GANGES 537-2932
BOAT YARD
LTD

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
MEMBER OF VICTORIA REAL ESTATE BOARD
COMPLETE REAL ESTATE SERVICE
LAND DEVELOPMENT
NOTARY PUBLIC
COLLECTION SERVICE

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Exclusive Agents

VESUVIUS ESTATES
PRIME VIEW & WATERFRONT PROPERTIES
Warm, Western Exposure
Fully serviced

lil k-ii Ucnncrt M
c1l i l H u m p h r e y s ,V:7-2I2'i

i ii i.ut-

$ 4 8 5 0 UP Easy Terms .
CALL TODAY AND VIEW THESE FINE BUILDING
SITES WITH ONE OF OUR SALES STAFF
^

_^

f>:i7-r>3<i2

Jc.-in l.uckwood 539-2442
Rram Oudshoorn537-2540
l l ; i l Slinpl;md

Jim Spciirtrr
Hob T;ir;i

f)37-5'1-1tt

-Y'/-ylM
537-24S7

Box 69,Ganges 537 - 5515
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THE LIGHT TOUCH
BY HJ.CARLIN
A tree is an object that will stay in one place for years,
then jump in front of a teenage driver.
*

*

*

Most people nowadays have more respect for old age if
it's bottled.
* « »
A young man attending a local dance tried to make conversation with the girl he'd asked to dance: "You look
like Helen tirown."
She nodded her head. "Yes, I know," she murmured. "I
don't look so good in yellow either."
» » *
COR PROMPT SERVICE IN ANY INSURANCE MATHER,
CALL

H.J.GARLIN INSURANCE
537-2939

Advertising
Pays Dividends!

Agreat
Christmas gift
ide;
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thei tongue or sword, and the
scars of battle. Many, far too
tongue seemed to have lost all
many, would not return. Their
persuasive influence.
last resting place would be on a
Therefore, on this 51st anniforeign field. They had given
versary of the "Cease Fire", let
all that they could give.. .life
us give at least one small
itself, whilst in the prime of
thought to those who served in
their own life, and given it
the mud and filth which is modfreely, since initially they volern warfare. They did it as a
unteered to serve theii country,
duty.. .to mankind and their
and their fellow men, in full

BY LEGIONNAIRE

To a large percentage of our
population this day is so long
ago that it is only a dry fact in
our history books. VE Day and
VJ Day occurred long before
many of our people were born.
Perhaps to them there is no
personal meaning, but they

'HI

!VI N H HOUR

should remember that all previous history affects, to a greater
or lesser extent, our lives today.
The writer was in uniform on all
these three days, as were so
many more of our Canadian
people, and, to us, these days
have special meaning in a d d i tion to any general meaning.
Today, there would seem to
be some opinion which suggests
that all these things should be
done away with, and that our
lives should no longer be trammelled with the trappings of ancient history.
True, many old customs
should be allowed to pass into
limbo, those which no longer
have real meaning, or whose
meaning is lost or doubtful.Even
then some survive . As I write
these words, children all over
the country are celebrating Hallowe'en. The original meaning
of the feast has been lost or ignored since the early 16th century. All religious thought and
association has disappeared; the
carnal part only remains.
Can one say that Armistice
Day has already lost its mean ing? I doubt it.
Far too many of our men and
women lived through those days,
either in 1918 or 1945.
Too many of their wives and
children breathed more than a
sigh of relief. The carnage was
over.
Those who had been spared
would return home, bearing to
a greater or lesser decree the

knowledge that in action, any
moment may be their last.
These wars were not of their
own seeking. They had been
plunged into them to defend
principles which they believed
to be right. Their effort was to
preserve the world from the
trampling of small nations by
larger nations, treaties notwithstanding.
There are those who say there
should be no more war, and that
all war is inherently evil, but
most of them seem to say this
with no knowledge, personally
of what war really is. So many
of them quarrel among themselves, forgetting that on a national scale a quarrel is war. Man
at his very best is still very imperfect, and while he so remain
war is a danger that remains.
Cupidity in any of its many
forms, gives the basis of war. To
resist these ideas of aggrandizement is war, be it with fists,
nine-twos or atomic weapons.
Only the degree of damage varies.
U would be difficult to say
that, either in 1914 or 1939,
there was not a basic need to redress a wrong, to fight with ei-

country.
In few cases was it done for
any personal end, or personal
glory. It was done as a considered duty to mankind. Its benefits are still with us. We live
under no foreign yoke, planted
on us by force of arms, but our •
freedoms have been preserved
by the efforts of those who answered the call to arms. To us
they were our comrades, to others they were fathers, grandfathers, brothers and sisters. They
did their duty when the need
was greatest., , as Churchill said.
"Never was so much owed by so
many to so few" of the fighter
pilots of the Battle of Britain,
On the eleventh ot November,
a small part of this debt can be
repaid.. .the total never can. A
prayer for those killed in action,
a thought for those who returned,
particularly those whose wounds
make life so much more difficult
a donation to the Poppy Fund of
the Legion, to help the veteran
still in need, and there are many
of them.
"At the going down of the sun,
and in the morning,
We will remember them".

J.McGEAN
- ROOFING
FREE ESTIMATES
ASPHALT SHINGLES0CEDAR SHINGLES •SHAKES
*Re-roofing 'New Construction

'Repairs

537

- 5369

Gulf Snow Tire
Here's a gift package that will be remembered long
after the Christmas season: a year's subscription to
Beautiful British Columbia magazine plus a full color
1970 calendar diary. You can give both for just $2 the regular price of the magazine subscription alone.
We announce your gift with a greeting signed in your
name and the current Winter issue of Beautiful
British Columbia. The 1970 Spring, Summer and
Kail issues will be mailed as published.
This offer applies only to new and renewal subscriptions purchased for $2 and commencing with
the Winter, 1969 issue.

INCLUDING
WHITEWALLS
AND STUDS

Gulf Blazer Studded

Si2e 7 75 x 14
Whrtowall
- Whitewall)
TV III 1C Wdll *<
and 15

Also available in 8.25 x 14. 8.25 x 15,
7.00 x 13 at comparable prices.
• Rugged, 4-ply nylon construction • Factory installed
tungsten studs • Smart whitewall styling
• Quality surpasses Canadian safety standards

FILL OUT THIS HANDY FORM TODAY
AND MAIL TO: DRIFTWOOD
250, GANGES, B.C.
Please find enclosed my cheque or money order
in the amount of 5
to cover
(
GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS TO BEAUTIFUL B.c!"
Please Send Subscriptions To:

No me,

For clean handling
when you store
your summer tires.

Address

City or Town

o
Free Plastic
Tire Bags

„

Country
Sign Gift Subscription

The Gulf
Winter Way78
Four-ply construction with deeper,
18% wider tread than conventional
tires, super traction, quiet ride.
Single whitewall one side,
dual whitewall reverse side.

Special Sale $<
Price

30

(studs extra)
F78-14 and 15 (7.75 14 and 15)

The Gulf
Winter Way 70 Sport
Two plies of fibreglass, two
plies of nylon in belted bias
construction. Whitewall
one side, redline reverse side.

Special Sale $
Price

66

42

(studs extra)
F70-14 and 15. (7.75-14 and 15}

SALT SPRING AUTO MARI
PHONE: 537-2O12
24HOUR WRECKING SERVICE - OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
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FULFORD

THE INDOMITABLE
ORDER OF EMPIRE

BY BEA HAMILTON
BY IMPERIAL SON

The Daughters of the Empire
are not easily stopped.
They announced that they
would hold a fund raising tea in
the Anglican Parish Hall at 2
p . m . , Wednesday, Oct. 29,
The morning broke in dismal
rain with no relief in sight.
At 8 a . m . the highways department proceeded to tear up
the road immediately in front'of
the hall, and parked a truck athwart the side road, to prevent
traffic coming in that way.
At 9, the ladies started arri; with arms full of flowers
auu'cookery; parking their cars
block away, and picking theii
way afoot through the chaos.
At 12, members of the school
band invaded the hall, claiming
the right to practise from 12 until 1, after which, they said,
another section of the band
would practise from 1 to 2.
At 1, it was discovered that
the lady who had charge of the
keys to the cupboards containing the cups, saucers and plates
was missing. Someone phoned
the hospital, someone else
searched the village, a phone
call to her house brought no reply.
Meanwhile, the m a c h i n e r y
on the highway, only a few feet
from the hall, was keeping up
an incessant din, and the road
was getting less and less passable. And the rain kept falling
falling.
But tea was on the tables by
2:15, and a very good tea it was
We salute the Indomitable
Order of Daughters of the Empire I

NEED
A
RUBBER STAMP?
CALL AT
DRIFTWOOD

Hallowe'en is over and a few
little goblins and witches came
round to collect some loot, giggling and having a lot of fun.
Two big cats and a wild looking
ghost also had fun but they turned the table on Hallowe'en by
offering goodies to the people
in the home they visited rather
than collecting their "bootle".
They were a strange trio, probably from Mars, and could have
set a new trend in 'trick or treaf
- the trick being to give rather
than receive.
The W.I. meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Thornley at Fulford on Thursday, Nov.
6 at 2 p.m.
Did anyone see the glorious
sunrise on Sunday morning? It
was vivid. The sky was bright
green between orange and purple
clouds, and a pink and yellow
glow shone over all, with the
Blue sky above, and the sun
came up like a ball of red fire.
It was worth waking early to see.
- a little before 7 a . m . , so
wasn't very early.
We were glad to hear that
Mrs. Winnie Stewart is improving after being under the weather for some time. Also was sorry to see that Mrs. 11. Price had
broken her arm a month ago.
SCHOOL SPORT
(From Page Three)
scoring after a good pass from
Marlene Archer.
SOCCER
Salt Spring 4 : Crofton 1.
The Junior boys came OD
strongly in the final 15 minutes
after being held to a hi tie up
to that point. Settling down to
a passing game, the local team
took complete command in the
latter stages of the game with
Bobby Empey and Roger Kitchen
being particularly effective.
Goals were scored by Roger Kitchen, Sidney Jones (2) and Mike
Rozzano.
The games proved to be an
enjoyable and profitable experience for these Grade 4 and 5
students and it is hoped to get
them more matches this fall
term.

FIRE HALL
MAYNE ISLAND

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
It was still in a sling when I saw
her. And very sorry to hear that
Willis Swanson is ill in a Vancouver hospital. Hope all these
people recover soon.
We surprised the rector at St.
Mary's Church after the early
morning service. We found out
by a little bird that it was his
birthday so all burst into Happy
Birthday as he emerged from the
church. He looked a little
shocked but took it in good part,
and we all actually hit on the
same key so the singing wasn't
too bad. It was nice to welcom*
Mrs. Lillian Horsdal back from
Ottawa. And to see the Mossop
family all at church again. You
miss people when they go away,
Mrs. Bessie Dane says they

Page Seven
had a wonderful Hallowe'en party with the Sunday school students at her home on Saturday,
The children had made HallowGET
*
'
*
"

e'en decorations and decorated
the room so that the proper party
spirit, with goblins and witches
pervaded the house.

READY

FOR WINTER

- Let us install anti-freeze
lube and change oil
tune-up motor
check tires, battery

Avoid the rush,
make your
appointment now'

ISLAND GARAGE
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
GANGES
537-2911

SAV/MGS
SPECIALS

FOR

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

BEEF LIVER 63
SAUSAGE...69
COD FISH ...49
HALIBUT.. 65

SPEC.

ZWIN LUNCH MEAT - Reg. 39$

2/69

PORK

FRESH

SALT

SPRING

ISLAND

64oz PERFEX

49

C

TANG ORANGE CRYSTALS .....4/89
3 # PARKAY

99^

OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL 9

TRADING CO.
537 -5521

GANGES

SCHOOL DISTRICT No 64 (GULF ISLANDS)

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Public Notice is hereby given to the qualified voters (Owner-Flrrtor*. "• Vri.-iin-I"It•<-tor* ;HK!
Resident [-lectors) of parts of School District No, (i4 (Gulf Island?), thai I ivqi^rt '" rereiuin the School Board Office, Ganges, H. <1, on or before the 'I wenty- I•ourili day of No\i-inlv
er, 19(>9 at 12:00 o'clock noon. Nomination Papers, of those electors wlio wnli to n o m i n a i r
qualified candidates to represent them as School Trustees of tin- Srliool M M r u - i and whoFv
term of office will begin according to the Act in January, 1070. n s w e l l ;i?. m > i ; i n / ( d < ;m
didates* Declarations.
FIVE TRUSTEES ARE TO BE ELECTED, EACH FOR TWO YEAR
TERMS FROM THE FOLLOWING PARTS OF SCHOOL DISTRICT
NO. 64 (GULF ISLANDS)
North Salt Spring Island Part
South Salt Spring Island Part
Mayne Island Part
Saturna Island Part

TWO TRUSTEES
ONE TRUSTEE
ONE TRUSTEE
ONE TRUSTEE

lia.cn properly qualified candidate sliall be nominated in writing: the w r i t i n g shall he nib
scribed to by two electors of the School llistrict as nominator and seconder, and shall Indelivered to tile Returning Officer at any time between t!ie dale of this nuliee and 12 o'clock noon on the day of nomination; the said writing shall state tlic name- and residence
of each person proposed in such manner as sufficiently to identify the Candida k:.
Nomination Paper and Candidates' Declaration forms will be a v a i l a b l e from either the
School Hoard Office in Ganges or the following l»ost Offices:

AT 2pm
on

SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 15 th
A short ceremony will officially open the new
MAYNE ISLAND FIRE HALL
The public is cordially invited to inspect the
premises - between 2pm and 4pm
The Volunteer Firemen will be hosts for the occasion.
Coffee Will Be Served

Ganges
Fulford Harbour
Mayne Island
Saturna Island
In the event of a poll being necessary, sticli poll sliall be opened from K : <H> a . m . to s : im
p.m. on the 6th day of December, JIIG9 at the following places;
North Salt Spring
South Salt Spring
Mayne Island
Saturna Island

School Board Office, Ganges
Nan's Coffee Shop, Fulford Harbour
Mayne Island Elementary School
Saturna Community Club Hal!

Every Qualified Voter is hereby required to take notice of this nomination and election and
to govern himself accordingly.
Given under my hand ar (.anges, IS. C. this TiOth day of OcTnher,
A. Hridgcn
R c t u r n i r i " OfPc-er.
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BRIDGE

IT IS EXPROPRIATION SAYS HOREL
BY C. R, HOREL

1 lie recent edict by the lion.
Dan Ompbell, restricting subdivision on the Gulf Islands to a
minimum ten-acre size, means
one thing only: your homes,
your lands, and in many cases
your lifesavings, have been

seized and placed in escrow by
this provincial government,
without any consideration or representation by those affected.
Community planning is nothing new. Indeed, most of us
wanted to see some form of
planning brought into the islands. We, too, wished to stop

By the hour Or Contract

( Insured )

DANGEROUS

TREE TOPPING
Phone; 245 - 2598 or Write A.Williams, c/o F.M.Williams
245 - 3547
Ladysmith, B.C.

BUI o

BETTER
W I T H BUTLER BROS.

Building Supplies of all types
Gravel
Ready - Mix Cement
Masonry Supplies
Rricks & Blocks
Fxotic & Fir Plywood
Molding
AND A COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE

TOP LINES
TOP SERVICE
TOP FACILITIES

ADMIRAL APPLIANCES

Freezers - Ranges - Refrigerators - Dishwashers - Stereos - T.V
C H E C K OUR PRICES BEFORE B U Y I N G

BUTLER BROS.

SUPPLIES
( DUNCAN ) LTD.
Phone: 745 - 4456
823 Canada Ave.
Open (J days a week. Friday until 9pm

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL 537-2537 FOR
JOHN TAYLOR

ELECTRICIAN

the gigantic developments of
small lots being thrown in,
mainly by Vancouver interests.
However, this would appear
to be the first such edict in the
province issued without local
representation, and it must certainly be the first such edict
holding land size up to ten acres
anywhere in this province.
Then, to add to our concern,
we are told that a certain Dr.
Collier and his sociology class
at U.B.C. are making a study
of the Gulf Islands and will propose recommendations when
these cogitations are finished in
some months - or will it be
years?
The only foreknowledge we
have of these people is mat
they have made several field
trips to these Islands and are
putting the results through a
computer.
One short C.li.C. documentary did depict a long-haired
scruffy-locking group of youngsters tittering, because in setting up an experimental landuse program in the Gulf Islands,
the computer showed a drastic
drop in values.
Dr. Collier has been quoted
as expressing his elation at the
government order. Me should.
In general, when a government
or university seizes the lands of
others for an experiment it is
called expropriation and suitable compensation is paid. This
type of alleged planning, without any local consultation,
whatever, is nothing more nor
less than expropriation without
compensation.
If the newspapers quoted Mr.
Campbell correctly, he fell several more notches in my opinion by trying to tie the ten acre
size parcels into the great pollution debate by stating they
were necessary to prevent pollution. If one dwelling needs ten
acres to prevent pollution, how
will the rest of the province
manage?
We must now all hope that

FERNWOOD
IJY JESSIE SAYER

Mr. and Mrs. llowell of New
Westminster, spent the weekend
at their property on North Reach
Road, inspecting the construction of their new home, which
they hope to occupy later tins
year.
Those ladies who could not
attend the IODF anniversary tea
last Wednesday missed delicious
sandwiches and cakes. The decorations were in keeping with
the occasion. The weather was
poor and the road crew were
ma king a mess through no fault
of their own but were very cooperative. Soon we will have
really good roads so hope everyone keeps within the speed limits.
For the next few months Mrs,
Gertrude Waterfall will be busy
with any news items from Fernwood in my place.

Move up to a
Westwood Home
THIS FALL!

THE SHANNON BY WESTWOOD

CABLEVISION

One of 17 lower-cost Westwood homes designed for
today's market. Get full details at no obligation.
YOUR WESTWOOD DEALER:

69-5

VALCOURT.BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
BOX350,GANGES PHONE 537 - 5531
I

m

Dr. Collier's sociology students
can get time to spend two or
three days apiece in the Islands
so they get to know them intimately.

WAGON WHEELS
IN COSTUME FOR
AQUARE DANCING
BY MARY SYLVANDER

Last Saturday the Wagon
Wheels Square Dance Club had
a most enjoyable evening in
fancy dress.
The prizes were won by Eleanor Hatch as the Chinese girl, ane
Andy Stevens as the chef
Bright decorations adorned the
walls of the hall, apples hanging
on strings incited desperate efforts to bite into them; games
were played to music, and refreshments served.
Uances every Saturday evening at Mahon Hall continue to
draw good attendance and provide exciting square-dancing,

Centennial Bridge Tournameit
playoffs this week are as follows:
"A" - semi-final:
Denise Crofton and Dorothy
Hook v. Bumps Irwin and Dr, O.
Stanton; Hazel Knox and Wally
Thomas v. Wm. Mouat and W.
Anderson,
"B", Cecile Atkins and Gerry
Clayton v. Betty and Tom Sharland; Joan Springford and Penny
(Jially v. N. Westin and H.
Cleaver; Jean and Marc Holmes
v. Mable Jobin and Alice Hammett; Daphne and H. Bradley
v, Irene Hawksworth and Mrs,
F.R. Stock; Betty and Bill Trelford (Bye).
"C", Dorothy and A. S -Idon
v, M. Lees and Mrs. Sco\_~-'
Clarke; Madge Duke and "Holiy
Holford v, Edith and Merv. Gardner; Grant and Esther Cruikshank v, Doreen and Fred Morris
Mr. and Mrs, Ed Parsons v,
Madge and E. T, Walker. Mamie and "Moose" Peiler (Bye).
including reviews of wellknown
figures, with newer and interesting patterns introduced to make
for more challenging dancing.
All experienced dancers are
welcome. Come and dance to
the exciting calling of our caller, Bert Barber. Other interesting events are planned for the
rest of the season and there is at
ways good dancing. Remember
square-dancing is fun.

ANNUAL BAZAAR
GALIANO HALL

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 22
To be opened at 2pm by Rev.Benjamin Fream

Teas -50$

* Door Prizes

Children - 25$
* Draws for Hamper & Turkey
"Christmas Stall "Fancy Coods "Home Cooking
Sponsored by Galiano Ladies Service Club

$5,000,000
in unclaimed
savings.
Is any
of it yours?
// so we'll be glad to arrange transfer to
a Bank of Montreal account.
On December 31st, 1969, the Canada
Post Office Savings Bank will terminate
operations. But there remains about
5 million dollars in savings accounts still
unclaimed.
So think carefully. Do you or any of your
relatives have a post office account?
Any of our branches will be glad to open
a True Savings Account for you where
your money will earn 6V2% interest
per annum.

PHONE:

Bank of Montreal

537-555O

Canada's First Bank
Jim Merston, Manager
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES

A NAME IN A FLASH

MOBILE REPAIR
SHOP
7 DAYS A WEEK
* Washers
* Dryers
* Stoves
* Fridges

537-2494
W, C. CARLSON

, HEET METAL
LTD.
OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL
SERVICING
Res: 537-2914

Off: 537-5621

PAINTING
&
DECORATING
Waliy Rogers
537-2345
FRED-sBULLDOZING
* LAND CLEARING
* EXCAVATING
* ROAD BUILDING
* HAULING
Free Estimates
25 Years Experience

Isabella Pt.Rd,
R.R.I Fulford Harbour

Gulf Plumbing
& Heating
Fred Luddington
Free Estimates
CYCLOS OIL BURNERS
537-5314
Ganges
Scott Rd.
SALT SPRING

FREIGHT
SERVICE LTD.
? MOVING ?

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE Call Ganges; 537 - 2031
Victoria: 383 - 7331
Free Estimates

(From Page One)
Nor is it possible to predict
when work might resume on any
large scale.
Number of land developers
as well as spokesmen for machinery operators have already
made their views known to the
minister.
One machinery operator commented that the new pattern of
land development will break
many operators.
Both critics, developers and
operators, expressed the view
that the restriction might better
have been imposed on new developments and that such developments as might already be under way should be permitted to
go ahead. They visualized a
regulation of new developments
while land already cut and laid
should be given the green light,
"We were all acting within
the law and regulations," observed a spokesman, "and we
are chopped off like this."
Another developer estimated
that 75% of the working popula^tion on the islands is engaged in
construction. The effect on the
island economy will be staggering, he stated.
Prominent in the criticisms is
a discounting of planning theories advanced by university specialists. Developers, generally,
discounted reports of computercalculated development patterns
Only development on Salt
Spring Island that had'ever been
under fire by residents is the
Maliview Subdivision on Walker
Hook, DRIFTWOOD was told. It
had been under fire on account
of the effluent being discharged
into the sea.

HAVE YOU JOINED
THE LIONS
AMBULANCE
PLAN ?

Cruickshanle

Construction
L. G. Cruicicshank 537-5628
G.D.Cruickshank 537-2950

VICTORIA
PAVING CO
We Specialize In

* DRIVEWAYS
* TENNIS COURTS
* PAR KING LOTS
Phone: 537- 2031

Aage Villadsen

FREE ESTIMATES
Ganges 537 - 5412

WJ.Mollison

- BACKFILLING -etc.
Box 131
Ganges

537 - 2301
Evenings

SERVICE
ADMIRAL
PHILCO (FORD)*
Color-Black & White
Service to all makes
Antennas Installed
&TV

Ernie Booth
Plumbing & Heating
Phone: 537 - 5712

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

W.BANGERT

Construction

•HOMES
•CABINET WORK
•REMODELLING
•COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

Phone: 537 - 5692

TRACTOR SERVICE
* Brush Cutting

LET
MOVE YOU
Local & Long Distance Moving
2741 Skeena St. .Vancouver, BC

* Post Hole Digging
* Plastic Pipe Laying
* Plowing & Discing
Ron Cunningham

437-3756

BULLDOZING
LAND CLEARING
ROAD
CONSTRUCTION
EXCAVATING
LOW BED

G. A. HOLT
* PAINTING
'DECORATING
'VINYL APPLICATING
•FURNITURE REFINISHING
Commercial & Residential
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS

Ph:6563165

537 -5310
Esso STOVE OIL
Esso FURNACE OIL
MARINE DOCK

Norman G.
MOUAT
IMPERIAL ESSO SALES
AGENT

Laurie Hedger

537-5456
Box 334 Ganges

Box 347, Ganges
537-5312
t -^» ».»

SHEFFIELD
RADIO-TV
Fulford Harbour

ZENITH-RCA-VICTOR
SALES & SERVICE
Color & BAVT.V.'s
Guaranteed Service
ToaiiofSALT SPRING ISL
Call: 537 - 5693

LaFortune & Jang

Construction

'HOMES
"ADDITIONS
'RENOVATIONS 'CABINETS
Steve
Eddy
537-5345
537-5482
Box 507, Ganges

NORTHWESTERN
CREAMERY

Lapham tLewis
ELECTRIC Ltd.

Delivery Twice Weekly

•ELECTRIC CONTRAC'
'APPLIANCES & REPAIRS
•HAVE OWN FAST BOAT

PRODUCTS

Contact:
G. M. HEINEKEY
Phone: 537-5732

MAYNE
SAWMILL

2354 Beacon Ave.Sidney
Phone: 656 - 1636

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

BUY DIRECT & SAVE
Lumber all sizes
T & G Cedar Decking

Wiring - Re-wiring
Residential & Commercial
* Fully Licensed
* Reasonable Rates
* Work Guaranteed

539-2640
BEAVER PT.
SAWMILL

537-2422

Rough Lumber
All sizes
Special Orders Cut

537-2952

537-2943

Box 324, Ganges
537 -2551
WORLDWIDE MOVING
Moving To The Gulf Islands?

P.O.BOX 63, GANGES
Phone 537 - 2930

BULLDOZING

SEPTIC,
TANK
& SEWER ROOTER
SERVICE
LA FLAM

LAND CLEARING
EXCAVATING
ROAD BUILDING etc.

S. WAWRYK

BROWN'S

GUY

Bulldozing

TRUCK LETTERING
SHOW CARDS
Art Simons
Fulford Harbour
537 - 2370

Quality Homes
Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

Screened & Washed Gravel
Road Gravel & Gravel Fill
Flush Coat Driveways
Grading
Agent for Victoria Paving
Phone : 537 - 2031
Box 73 e
Ganges

NELS DEGNEN

SIGNS

BUILDING
CONTRACTOR

tnore_abput_

FREEZE

FOR
ALL YOUR BUILDING
NEEDS
CALL

-

SOIL
ERCOLATION
TESTS

SEPTIC TANKS
SUPPLIED & INSTALLED
*************

DITCHING & LOADING

J.H.
HARKEMA
CALL 537-2963

II FISTEU

SEPTIC TANK
CLEANERS
REMEMBER
If your plumbing is plugged
And you can't use it "Call the man
Who won't refuse it"
Toilets
Sinks
Septic Tanks
Drains
All Work Guaranteed
Phone:
Valcourt Building Supplies

537 - 5531

Painting
&
Decorating
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

537 -2280

GJ. WINDOW
CLEANERS
*WINDOWS
*FLOORS
*CARPETS
*WALLS
*GUTTERS
COMPLETE FLOOR
MAINTENANCE
Rugs Cleaned In Our Plant
Or In Your Nome
FREE PICK U P & DELIVERY

537-5417
SCARFF
DRILLING BLASTING
DIGGING LOADING
BULLDOZING

TRUCKING
*CONCRETE SEPTIC
TANKS
*CULVERTS
*WELL CASINGS
*LAND DEVELOPING

537-2920

Page Ten
Deadline for Classified - Tuesday Noon
Deadline for News
-Monday, 5pm
Deadline for Display
- Monday,-5pm
FOR SALE

FOR

SECURE YOUR FUTURE IN LANE
Here is an opportunity you
should look into: —
85 ACRES
CLOSE TO GANGES
Ideal for subdivision or recreation area. Can be yours for
$20, 000 down. Full price,
$60,000.
For information contact Bert
Timbers* 537-5391 or Harvey
Henderson. 537-2408.
Cam liastedo Agencies. 44-3
9.37 CLEARED ACRES ON
Booth canal; 792 feet tidal waterfrom. Mrs. I. Hawksworth,
537-5435.
_
TFN
1962 10 by 34 MOBILE HOME
Lxcellent condition.
Phoae
i i'N

UTILITY TRAILER. FOR
details phone 537-2471.
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43-3

23 FT. 6 IN. CRUISING SLOOP
features sails, two bunks, head,
excellent condition. 537*2142
after 5._
TFN
GAUA NO ISLAND
Spanish Hills: beautiful seaview
lots on water system; one-half
acre to one and one-half acres
each, priced .$4.250 to $6, 750,
only to % down.
Madrona Crest, large sea front
propurtics. North Gnliano.
$(i.7&0 to $14,500 on terms.
I or details of th^sc and other
properties now available please
contact Miss Jean Lockwood,
local representative, S.ilt Spring
Lands I.rd.
G.iliano Island, 6.'J9-2442,
i-viimigs.
______
. 3-*r2
POODLE PUP(O, 2MO.SILVF.R
from registered champion stock.
Miniature. Phone 537-2538,
Dr. Wood._
44-1

WEEKEND
99$
BARGAINS!
* Florida
GRAPEFRUIT.. 10/99$
* Cooking
ONIONS ....IO*/99<:
* Noodle
SOUP MIX 10pka/99<:
*Robin Hood "Celebration"
CAKE MIXES...3 pkg.
for 99$ or 35<: pkg.
VESUVIUS STORE
OPEN EVERYDAY
IJ_A_.jM^_z_7_j>_.^.
Phone 537-5742.
GAI.IANO ISLAND View lot with water supplied,
l/~ acre, southwest exposure.
access to sea,
$4,200.
Modern two bedroom home,
perfect retirement, only 1 years
old, asking,
$20,000,
1.17 acres, treed, near stores,
ferries, power and plione. $4000.
1(!0 acres, view subdivision potential,
$00,000.
Heautiful waterfront acreage,
sand beacti, sheltered anciiorage, southern exposure, older
cottage with fireplace, $35, 000.
Phone Elizabeth Kolosoff. 539290.^ (Galiano) or Fttema Realty
Ltd., 1802 Cook Street. Victoria. 3S3-71I5.

CLASSIFIED ADS

SALE

Kiln - I10V with furniture, $100
(new $155). Large Osborne kick
wheel. $85. 537-236].
45-1
WOOD OR COAL BURNING KITchen range in good condition,
cream porcelain enamel finish,
good size oven with thermometer, warming closet above,
cooking top - 2 lids and solid
cook plate. Overall size 25" x
36". What offers? 537-2916.
CORNER CUPBOARD
5824 Crofton Road, Crofton,
(just before the Pulp Mill),phone
246-3967. Open daily 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m. Including Sundays.

We Buy,

Sell, Trade

Good used furniture, antiques,
bric-a-brac. Browsers welcome.
We deliver.
TI-'N
HALF ARABIAN CHESTNUT
gelding, 2 years old, registerahle, 537-2467.
45-1
ASTRAL REFRIGERATOR IN
j'ood running order, $30, 537291H.
45-1
RETURNING TO HOLLAND,
must sell household goods only
2 months old. Double bed &
matching box spring, cost $12^
sell $85,; ("..Electric TV portable ]H inch $SO; G, Electric
steam and dry iron $12.50; El(•nirir keltic $5: and other items
on view on Saturday add Sunday
at intersection North Ueach Rd
and Knight's Hill, watch for
roa cl signs.
•15-1
FREEZER. Call at Lyons on
Itohiuson Rd. , Gauges.
45-1
2 DECANTERS IN TANTALUS,
self-pour. Limited number of
other items. 537-5470 Saturday
only.
45-1

WANTED

~

OLDER HOME, PREFERABLY
with acreage, on Gulf Islands.
Also consider sale-lease back,
Gilbeau, 1317 Austin, Fremont,
Calif. 94538. USA.
TFN
OLDER TYPE CHESTERFIELD IN
good condition. 537-2351. 45-1
FEMALE GOAT. Tony Richards,
Hox 52*1, Ganges, H . C .
45-1
ANTIQUE FOUR POSTER BED
or canopy bed. 85^-^474. 45-2
GARBAGE BURNER STOVE AND
quart Mason jars. 537-5382.
45-1
HOMES FOR LABRADOR CROSS
pups, gold or black. Free.
537-2880 evenings.
45-1
MAN WANTED FOR WEEKEND
work. Laboring and light carpentry. 537-2392 after 8 p.m.
or weekends.
45-1
EXPERIENCED MAID WISHES
work. 537-5617..
45-1
SALAL PICKERS. PRICE 35<*
per bunch. For information
contact Kirk Ltd.. Hox 3S2,
Duncan.
46-1

LOST
lli INCH HUMAN HAIR WIG
Lost in park. 537-5345. 45-1
SCARF, GREY SILVER A- WHITE
silk; sentimental value; lost on
Hallowe'en night. 537-2030
evenings.
45-1
Deadline For Classified
Midday Tuesday

COMING EVENTS

LEGAL

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION,
Branch 92, will take orders fat
and conduct sale of Christmas
trees and holly, etc. Proceeds
toward boy's soccer team,
scouts and cubs. Phone 5372885.
39-alt.

SATURDAY - SATURDAY
SATURDAY
C.W.L. Bingo.
Saturday,
Nov. 8 at 8 p.m.
Church Hall.
Refreshments served.
Everyone welcome.

VICTORIA LAND RECORDING
DISTRICT:

MISCELLANEOUS
Trade your beer bottles in for

AUCTION SALE OF THE LATE
E. Stephenson's household effect
will be held in the Legion Hall
on November 24.
45-1

Gulf Gas
GROCERIES --- GIFTS —
CONFECTIONERIES
Open: Tuesday to Saturday,
10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sundays, 1 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Monday, Closed.
_
Dial 537-2933
tfn

B R A N C H 32 O . A . P . O .
"Open House" Nov. 10, 1969,
St. Georges Hall, 2 p . m .
Everyone is invited to share the
fun, cards and games.- 2 p.m.
Mrs, Had field will entertain
with Mrs, M, Norton at the
piano.
J-r_. 45"1

NOTICE

irxirxir HIGH FIRE CRESS

Write to DRIFTWOOD
Box 250,Ganges, B.C.
Or Phone 5 3 7 - 2 2 1 1

FERNWOOD STORE

PLOUGHING, R'OTOTILLING,
Haying, brush cutting, pesthole
digging; cedar fence posts —
50tf a piece.
537-215.7..
HOME MAKER SERVICE. CALL
537 - 2950 or 537 - 5616

tfn
NEED ANY CERAMIC TILING
Floor tiling, wallpapering or
painting done?
Let Tom Do It
Phone 537-5344 or write
Tom Volquardsen, Box 385,
Ganges
or leave message at 537-5742.
HOME & COTTAGE REPAIRS,
Alterations, additions, concrete
work. Land cleared. Cottages
built to order. Low hrly rates.
Write or phone
536-6160
Pedersen's Home Improvements
15278 Victoria Avenue,
White Rock, B. C.
TFN
OLD AGE PENSIONERS' BAZAAR
- unclaimed tickets. Following
prizes have not been claimed:
H.EIphinstone, #62349; Helen
Skuce. #76375; II. Skuce,
£16373; Mrs, Forster, #62308;
U.M.Harnes. Please contact
Mrs. Thacker, Secretary, 5375317.
45-1
WILL BABY-SIT ANY WEEKDAY
night. Have own transportation.
45-1

FOR RENT
FURNISHED HOUSE ON LOVELY
waterfront property. Completely remodelled interior which includes large livingroom, fireplace, 2 bedrooms, 4 pee bathroom, modern elec. kitchen.
Electrically heated. Available
for occupancy Dec.l, $100 per
month. On view Saturday and
Sunday at corner of Knight'sHill
and North Beach Rd. , or write
Dept. #1, Box 250, Ganges.
_
45-1
TRAILER SPACE; PERMANENT
sites, overlooking Blackburn
Lake. All services, garbage
collection. Cedar View Trailer
Court, R. R. 1, Ganges, 5372329.
TFN
2 BEDROOM LINDALL HOUSE
completely furnished, utilities,
$30 per week. 537-2B32. 45-1
TWO BEDROOM ALL ELECTRIC
house, furnished, view. 5372933.
45-1

TYPEWRITER
SALES
&
SERVICE

CALL
537-2211

ROD & GUN ANNUAL DINNER
and Dance, Friday, November
28 at Fulford Hall.
45-1

ANNOUNCEMENT
BORN TO MR. & MRS. WALTER
Cantrill, a baby girl, Oct. 29,
1969, atS:35o.m. Both doing
well. Our thanks to Dr. Thompson and all the staff at Lady Minto Hospital
45-1
THE ENGAGEMENT IS A N N ounced of Miss Karen Sater,
daughter of Mrs. C. Sater, Burnaby, formerly of Galiano Island, to Arthur Buckley, son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Buckley of
Ganges.
45-1
MR. AND MRS. W. BANGERT
announce the marriage of their
daughter Holly to Kenneth Ivon
son of Mr, and Mrs. T, Byron,
Ganges. The wedding took
place at the Gospel Church and
was followed by a reception at
the Vesuvius Marina.
45-3

HELP WANTED
AGE BETWEEN ONE AND
ONE HUNDRED ?
Interested in cosmetics? Like
meeting people? Then use your
spare time selling AVON COSMETICS in your neighborhood.
Fulford Area. Call 758-7712
collect.
TFN
COMPANION HELP NEEDED BY
widow with comfortable small
home. Room & board provided.
Someone able to drive car preferred, but not essential. Light
service required. Write giving
details of remuneration, etc. to
Box 250, Dept. 11, Ganges,B.C.
44-1

TAKE NOTICE .-that Philimore
Point Water Co. Ltd. of 1644
Bridge man Avenue, North Vancouver, B.C., water distribution
utility, intends to apply for a
lease of the following described
lands situate on unsurveyed foreshore fronting on Lot 29 of Lc «
23f Plan 20114, Galiano IslaiW
Cowichan District: Commencing at a post planted North
East corner of Lot 28; thence
460' N 36 deg. W; thence 220*
S 64 deg. W; thence 430' S 16
deg. E to I.P. 39' S of N.W,
corner of Lot 30 and containing
approximately three (3) acres,
more or less, for the purpose of
boat moorage.
Dated October 12th, 1969.
PHILIMORE POINT WATER CO,
LTD., ValmarTamm, Agent.
VICTORIA LAND RECORDING
DISTRICT
TAKE NOTICE THAT MacMillan Bloedel Limited OF 1075
West Georgia St., Vancouver,
B. C. OCCUPATION, Forest
Products Company INTENDS TO
APPLY FOR A LEASE OF THE
FOLLOWING DESCRIBED LANDS
COMMENCING AT A POST
PLANTED at the SE Comer of
Lot 2 of District Lot 90, Galianc
Island, Cowichan District, Plan
4164.
THENCE S 43 deg. W, 300 feet;
THENCE N 47 deg. W, 1040
feet; THENCE N 43 deg. E, 310
feet, more or less; to N.W. corner of Lot 2, D.L. 90; THENCE
Southerly and Easterly along
shoreline to the point of commencement AND CONTAINING
712 ACRES, MORE OR LESS,FOR
THE PURPOSE OF Log dump and
storage.
DATED: October 19, 1969
MacMILLAN BLOEDEL LIMITED
44-4

PERSONAL
We wish to commend Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Caldwell of the Vesuvius Marina for the efficient,
thoughtful and beautiful manner
in which they performed the catering services for the wedding
reception of our daughter Holly.
Wilf and Rene Bangcrt. 45-1

WORK WANTED
YOUNG MAN NEEDS WORK OF
any kind. 537-2551.
44-2

Jyant Ads Really Work

The Baha'i Community of the Gulf Islands
invites friends and acquaintances to participate
In the Celebration of the birth of Baha'ulldh,
on the evening of

NOVEMBER 11
at 7:30 p.m.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Bennett,
Tripp Road, Ganges, B.C.

ATTENTION

GULF ISLANDS PROPERTY OWNERS
We have stacks of good buyers who are anxious
to purchase all types of Gulf Islands properties.
We offer fast courteous attention and if you are interested
in selling your property, please write or telephone collect.

For "on the spot " service, call Mrs Joan Callaghan
at 539 - 5796, Galiano Island.

WESTLAND REALTY LTD

2184 WEST BROADWAY, VANCOUVER 9.B.C.

736 - 7358

ISLAND CHURCH ABUSI D
The Church of St. Margaret ol
Scotland, on Galiano Island,
has always had the door open,
day and night, ever since it was
built many years ago. Never
has it been misused, and there

was never cause for alarm,until
last week, Mrs. George Phillipson went into the church on Saturday morning, Oct. 25 to see
that all was well for the services
on Sunday morning. She is the

Hay hurst Heads Legion
Annual general meeting of
Gulf Islands branch of the Royal
Canadian Legion took place on
Mayne Island.
RM^rts show the branch finanfflRo be in quite good shape.
The following slate of officeis
was chosen to represent the
branch for the next 12 months;
President, J. W. Hayhurst;
first vice-president, S.Maskow;
second vice-president, J. M.
Dought; sargeant-at-arms, M.
Littler; secretary-treasurer,
W. W. Hunt-Sowrey; chaplains
Rt. Rev. J.L.Bradley, Rev. B.
A.J. Cowan, Rev, J. Dangerfield, M . B . E . ; service officer
and public relations officer,

JUVENILE
SOCCER
BY COACH

South Cowichan Merchants vs
Salt Spring Legion, result: 2-0,
The result was a true indication of the game; the home side
took their opportunities and but
for some fearless work by Julian
Valcourt in goal could have had
2 or 3 more goals.
Clive Coels and Scott Stepanuik continue to improve in defence, Jim Taylor covered more
of the field than any other two
players and was the Legion's
man of the game. Wet greasy
playing conditions affected at
least two of our forwards. These
conditions were mastered better
by the home side resulting in a
fair conclusion to the game.
Thank you to all parents who
help with transportation.
Salt Spring Islanders 0 : Duncan Sporting 1.
Showing a great improvement
in team work the Islanders can
consider themselves very unlucky
to lose this encounter since they
attacked strongly for most of the
game and limited the opposition
to just two shots on goal.
Scoring goals is the name of
the game, however, and this is
what the local boys were unable
to do even after very good approach work. The whole team
showed a very determined spirit
and exhibited some neat passing
plays and while it is difficult to
isolate any individual for praise,
Kevin Mollet was particularly
steady in the defensive unit.

COFFEE PARTY
SAYSTHANKYOU
The ladies' Auxiliary to Gulf
Islands' Lady Minto Hospital helc
a morning coffee party Tuesday,
Oct. 28 at the home of Mrs. Ernie Booth. The informal party
was a "Thank You" to all nonmembers who had helped at the
annual Hospital Bargain Day
Sale in September,
Mrs, E.J.Jarman, president
of the Auxiliary and Mrs. Booth
welcomed the guests.
Colorful autumn flowers were
arranged artistically throughout
the living room for the coffee
party.
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W. W. Hunt-Sowrey; auditor,
D. Balsillie: immediate past
president, II, MacFarlane,

organist, and as soon as she opened the door, she knew that
something was wrong.
Ashes were scattered all-over
the beautiful carpet, cigarette
butts all over the place, and
the organ had been moved a w a y
from its accustomed place.
She found that a candle had
also been burned. On entering
the vestry, a pall of smoke and
heat met her. An empty wine
bottle lay on the floor.
Mrs. Phitlipson called Donald
New and the vicar. Rev. Ben-

jainin Fream.
R . C . M . P . were informed,
and carried out an investigation
Corporal Vern Meyer of the

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
SERVING THE ISLANDS SINCE 1960 •
Opposite Ganges Telephone Exchange

Open Tuesday to Saturday 9 - 5
FOOT CARE
Tel.537 -2811

THANK YOU/
Manager, R. (F3ob) Blundell of the new Gulf
Islands Propane Gas is extremely pleased with
the flock of orders both in gas sales and requests
for appliances during his first two days of
business.
BOB PROMISES SERVICE WITH A SMILE
WITH A CAPITAL "S".
Me also wishes to thank tlic former owner. Mr. Alex
McManus ("or Ins generous help and advice when taking
over the business and propert\.
If you are not a gas customer now, you
could be if you will remember these four things:

PROJECTS CHOSEN
October meeting of the Ladies Guild of the Church of Good
Shepherd, South Fender, was
held Friday, Oct. 17, at Little
Bay, home of the president, Mrs.
H, A.Spalding, who found it a
rewarding one.
Moneys made during the year,
mainly at the July bazaar, held
at the Dudley Huttons' home,
were disposed of: half to local
church expenses; half to charitable causes, approved by the
majority. Of eight voted on
the five chosen were;
The East-Enders* Society.
Vancouver, a hostel for women
from skid road or jail. In 1966
two-thirds of these were Indians.
They are given food, love and
understanding, and taught handicrafts until settled in a more
permanent place.
The Tulsquate Indians, Port
Hardy, V.I., to help their kindergarten, run by the mothers:
making adjustment to school
much easier later on.
Esperanto Hospital (Shantyman), on the west coast of Vancouver Is., a project close to
the heart of the late Mrs. Herbert (Grace) Teece.
Retarded children in Victoria.
These were all B.C.projects.
A third consignment of books
to the Fiji Islands; this to the
Rev. R, J.C. Williams, vicar of
Labasa, and manager of All
Saints School for Boys, This win
be converted td a secondary
school, needing books.
Books are sent by Overseas
Book Centre in Vancouver, who
choose and pack 1, 000, for free,
Father Williams supplies the list
number of pupils, ages, etc.
Two former consignments, go

DOMINION
* Newly Renovated
* Dining Lounge
" T.V.
* Free Parking

ing to St. James* School. Levuka: and St. Paul's in the Rev.
Brian Hatlierly's parish, LevuKa
were received with enthusiasm
and gratitude. A snap of the
new library, with the hooks
proudly displayed, was sent to
the Guild.
The Guild's Christmas gift to
headmaster William Sanegar of
St. Paul's School, Savu Savu,
is a subscription to "Beautiful
IS. C. "
The rest of the money went
to parish expenses, including
six new stacking chairs; and $75
to church secretary Alex MacKinnon, a contribution to the
running of the vicarage.
Present were Mrs, Grace Ashthorpe, Mrs. Bea Campbell,
Mrs. Marie Craddock and Patricia, Mrs. Ruby Hatcher, and
Mrs. Vi Venables.
f*

Ganges Detachment has invited
information from islanders.
Galiano residents are arroused
by the incident.

GAS IS CHEAPER, CLEANER, HOTTER AND
LESS TROUBLE THAN ANY OTHER FUEL FOR
COOKING, HEATING, CLOTHES WASHING,
COMBUSTION TOILETS OR REFRIGERATION.
ASK FOR ESTIMATES.

GULF ISLANDS PROPANE GAS
PHONE 537-2460

&%*•••

BOX450 GANGES

PRE-F1NISHED

SAVE! CITATION BOARD
YOUR HEADQUARTERS
FOR

AVOCADO TEAK«WALNUT

SPEED QUEEN
Washers & Dryers
Famed For Dependability

L

DON'T FORGET
READY- MIX
CONCRETE at
VALCOURT'S
$25.50 yd.
Gravel - Drain
Rock - Sand

ARBORITE ^V'r, 1.99
While they last

VICTORIA'S
WONDERFULHOTEL
759YATES ST.
VICTORIA
384-4136

VALCOURT'S
FOR

Conges

ALL

BUILDING SUPPLIES

Opposite Court House

537 -5531

B.C.LAND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD
SALT

SPRING

ISLAND REPRESENTATIVE:

ISLAND

OFFICE

MRS PEARL MOTION A.I.I.C.
ALL CLASSES OF INSURANCE

MARINE-COMMERCIAL-BONDING-AIRCRAFT-AUTO-FIRE-LIFE

TELEPHONE: 537-5557
t 5 Ju A.

HOME: 537-2248
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CABINET APPEAL

BAZAAR
RAISES

POLLUTION
liY HEA H A M I L T O N

'Ien Salt Spring Islanders presented briefs, with added d a t a ,
to a cabinet appeal board meeting held in the cabinet chambers of the Parliament Buildings
in Victoria last week.
'I liL-y were appealing the peril i t issued to Maliview Estates
Ltd., which allows t h e d u m p i n g
of sewage from a primary sew_-iilii.c:iii plant into the
v/atL-n of TrirtcoinaH Channel.
I fearing the appeal were
chairman of the appeal board,
i .ion Minister Donald Brothers, Public Works Minister
William Chant and Mines Minister (-'rank Riclner. Mrs. Grace
.,-Liiy was unable to attend.
I.:rs. Ada Ryan, one of iht
prime movers in the fight to
keep llit: island waters free of
effluent was favorably impressed by the interest and co-operat i o n of the government officials.
Discussion was postponed to
November 15. T . P . O"-rady.
counsel for Vlaliview Fstates,
protested lack of formal notific a t i o n of the appeal. The Cabinet also approved preparation
of a further brief by islanders.
l.'rs. < . . ! ' • . Voting suggested,
through \\C-T son, (iarnet Young.
i l i a i a p u r i f i e r roiild be installed
on i l i c - outlel pipe, alrt-ady insiallc-d. iliar would tender efflui in *VI7"/. pure".
Sail .Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce brief, exlentled the
quest inn i n t o a regional considi-raiioti
" . . It is unalterably opposed
lo i l i t discharge of sewage effhi( i i i i n t o I r i n c o i n a l " Channel by
M a l i v i f w Kslatc:s. Tin- CliambIT is also against the construction of sewage o u t f a l l s in any
of ilu: walcrs of llic i . t i l f Islands*
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The chamber offered no emotional plea.

ISLAND WELL
DRILLING
WATER WELLS

$400

BY ELSIE THACKER
A large crowd gathered at St.
George's Hall on Saturday, Nov.
1, at 2 p. m. when Dr. and Mrs.
G. li. Holmes opened the annual bazaar for the O.A.P.O.'s
Branch 32.
Fverett Blish of Parksville presented Mrs, Holmes witii a corN'ewly termed Salt Spring Issage of pink carnations.
land Rotary Club is going all out
The tables were laden with
for a project.
fancy goods and things to eat,
The service club is planning
Christmas gifts and cards. All
the purchase of a new "heart
the stalls did a roaring trade.
machine" for the Lady Minto
Mrs, S. Claibourne and Mrs, V.
Gulf Islands Hospital.
Hadfield were at the fancy work
The planned purchase will
and Mrs. E. Thacker and Mrs. N.
enable the islands hospital to
West in took care of the Christtreat cases which have, in the
mas cards and gifts; Mr, Blish
past been sent off the island. It
assisted.
will also be used for patients of
Mrs. R. Rutter, Mrs. Spencer,
every age group.
and
Mrs. E. Cranswick were
first move towards its purchbusy on the food stall, and Mrs.
ase is a Grey Cup stag breakfast
I!. Skuce took care of the used
at (ianges.
articles.
The game will be shown on
The draw was handled by Mrs,
color television and breakfast
M.
Mrs. M, Norton,
will be served in the Legion Mall Mrs. Westcott,
E. Sampson and Mrs. E.
Hreakfast will be served on
Ledger.
big plates, with no limit on the
Tickets were in the hands of
amount eaten. Plates are $10
Mr.
Cranswick and G. Truefitt
a time.
was at the door.
Besides getting a good breakMrs. St. Onge, Mrs. S. Kitfast, ticket holders will be in
chener, Mrs. M. Vanhuskirk,
the running for a series of draw
Mrs, Petersen, Mrs. A. Pearson,
prizes, topping out with a color
Mrs. M. Clark and Mrs. G,
TV.
Truefitt served tea.
Islanders who can't go to the
Mrs. Saunders was in attendbreakfast are invited to make a
ance with poppies for Remembrdonation to the fund, according
ance Day, and great credit goes
to Rotary President Hob Blundell. to the men who helped to lift up
Donations may be mailed to
pack up and clean up.
the Salt Spring Island Rotary
Mrs. Joan ilayward attended
Club. Canges.
to all the odd jobs, having just
Cablevision will be installed
returned from holiday.
by Ron Drown, of Salt Spring
Prize winners, W. Elphinstone
Cablevision Ltd. and the hall is
ticket number 62349; Helen
contributed free of charge by
Skuce, No. 76375; H. Skuce,
the Royal Canadian Legion.
No. 76373; Mrs. t'orster. No.
52308 and H.M.Barnes have not
yet claimed their prizes.
DEATH OF FORMER
The affair raised $460.

ROTARY
NAMES
PROJECT

PRESIDENT OF
PENSIONERS' GROUP

I lis friends on Salt Spring Island have learned of the death
of I'red Ooddard in a private
hospital in Vancouver, Oct. 26.
Mr. Coddard was an active
member of OAPO Branch No, 32
and served as president for six
years and '>ad a life membership. In the past years he helped and was first on the scene to
assist any pensioner in distress
or in need of help.
lie leaves a son, William Goddard, and daughter in South
Humaby, and a daughter in Ottawa, and grandchildren. I Its
name is entered in the O.A.P.
lliH>l< of Memories,

,.|

FOR RESERVATIONS
VICTORIA FLYING
SERVICES
WINTER SCHEDULE
Vancouver - Victoria

* New Modern Equipment
* Owner Operated
* Free Estimates
r\n

Writ* U.K. 1, _
"Red" WiHiom$
GnHihcl Rd.

LADYSMITH

Contact Doug Parsons, R.R.I, Ganges, B.C.

$5O REWARD
For information leading to the conviction
of person or persons responsible for the
theft of coloured floodlights from Cedar
Beach Resort on Friday night / Saturday
morning and on other occasions.
Phone; 537 - 2205 or
Contact R.C.M.P. Office
at Ganges

McMANUS SHELL
SERVICE
COMPLETE AUTO - REPAIR & SERVICE
24 Hour
Towing Service M7 .

FIV TO VICTORIA \VICTORIA

rL!

VANCOUVER! FLYING

DAILY PASSENGER SERVICE\SERVI CES
Gulf Islands - Victoria - Vancouver

WINTER

SCHEDULE

GULF ISLANDS TO VANCOUVER
8 . 3 0 am

1 .00 pm

GULF ISLANDS TO VICTORIA
3 . 30 pm
RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED
Ganges, Bedwell Harbour, Saturna, Miner's Bay & Sturdies Bay
Gulf Islands to Vancouver or Victoria: $7.50
Two Day Excursion Return:
$11.25
For Reservations & Information:
Salt Spring Island
John R. Sturdy, Agent
537 - 5470
Victoria Flying Services: Victoria Harbour
388 - 4722
Vancouver: 688 - 7115 Victoria Airport
656 - 3032

PLEASE CALL BETWEEN

7am and 12ncon

Or offer 4.30pm
John R.Sturdy
Agent
TEL: 537 -5470

harbour

AT THE HEAD OF GANGES HARBOUR
Fully Appointed
Dining Room

UNITED CHURCH

Reservations Please
537 -2133

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR

Luncheon 2. oo - 1.30
Dinner 6.15 - 7.30
Saturday 6.15 - 8.00

THURSDAY - NOVEMBER 27 - 2pm
OS20
10. ft
11.1

002!>

DIMS
1-100
Iti.'l.S

SALT SPRING INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.

10.5
10. S

WATER TAXI
CHARTER

SERVICE

Mike Stacey
537-5490

Slim Thorburn

'l ™«
Doreen A
Ackerman

Russ Thorburn

A LOCAL COMPANY WITH KNOWLEDGE, EXPERIENCE AND A DESIRE TO SERVE YOU
Days 537-5515

"SERVICE & INTEGRITY"

Eves 537-2142

